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JAPAN HINTS RADICAL CHANGES IN ARMS PLAN
NATIONAL COAL
STRIKE HINGES
ON COURT RULE
Federal Injunction Brings
Miners and Operators to
Chicago in Vital Row.
EMPLOYERS INSINUATE
UNIONS AN OCTOPUS
Workers Charge Owners With
Tyranny ; Judge to
Probe Checkoff.
BY ALEXANDER F. JONES.
Chicago, Nov., 16.—Whether
the United Mine Workers of
America is a union octopus conspiring to stifle competition and
using an army weaponed with
rifles and machine guns to
achieve its purpose, or a benevolent labor organization protecting downtrodden miners
from capitalistic crime is a
question the circuit court of appeals here must decide.
Both pictures were graphically painted before the court by
attorneys for the union and for
West Virginia operators of nonthe injunction of Judge Anderunion mines in the appeal from
son of Indianapolis restraining
the union checkoff system.
On the decision of the court
clepeax14-xghether-th3-threat of a
nation-wide coal strike is to be
renewed.
At the conclusion of the hearing the court took the appeal under advisement without announcing any extension of the
suspension of the Anderson injunction which led to reports
that a decision would be rendered in a few days.
Both Sides Show Desperation
"The life of unionism. depends on
this issue," said Wiliam A. Glasgow
of Philadelphia appearing for the
miners).
"On the verdict in this appeal depends 'whether Mingo and Logan
counties are to be the scene of further
insurrection, civil war and lawlessness," said A. M. Belcher of Huntington, W. Va., for the operators. "We
have the word of John L. Lewis, president, and Phillip Murray, vice president; that as soon as troops are removed from these counties the union
will continue supplying the sinews
of war to its army." He. quoted front
statements by Lewis and Murray in
support of this statement.
Belcher charged that the mine union
was in conspiracy with operators in
the central states to stifle competition
with the nonunion mines of West
Virginia. He declared that the union
had spent $2,576,000 since August 1,
1920, in supplying its "army" in
West Virginia with high powered
rifles, machine guns, tents and food
supplies.
Glasgow answered that the West
Virginia operators were in conspiracy
to prevent union miners from working in their mines by virtue of an
alleged agreement of 63 companies.
Court Probes Checkoff System
The court questioned both sides
minutely to establish the method of
procedure in putting the checkoff into
effect. It was stated by the union
attorneys that it was part of the contract with the bituminous operators
in all states where soft coal is mined,
that it provided the operators are to
deduct union dues from wages with
the free consent of the miner. This
was hotly denied by the operator attorneys. It was stated the miner had
no "say" in the matter that he had to
submit to the checkoff and that no
nonunion miner could work in any
mine where the present agreement
is in effect.
Belcher, for the operators, pictured
f3 coal companies in Mingo county,
West Virginia, and Pike county,
Kentucky, trying to operate under
nonunion conditions. He told of the
tent-dwelling army which, he said,
the union supplied with guns and supplies, constantly sniping from the
hills as nonunion men were on the
way to work. He told of the dramatic dash into Logan of this "army"
and the threat that present conditions holds for future bloodshed.

Clothes Manufacturers
Move to End Strike
(By Leased Wire to Morning Leader)
N'w York. Nov. 16—Garment man-

ufacturers, faced with the possibility
of an all winter strike by 55,000 clothing workers, have come forward with
a request for arbitration. The organized manufacturers, representing
employers of practically half the
workers now out, have requested independent firms to meet with them in
a joint conference with the union
leaders.
Several independent manufacturers
have already capitulated and the workers in those shops will go back on the
old basis, abolition of which in favor
of piece work brought about the disturbance.

DISARM PARLEY
PUBLIC WHEN
BRIAND TALKS

We'll Keep This Ship

Butcher and Wife
Ask $30,000 for I
Near-Beer Blast I
(By Leased Wire to Morning Loader)
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 16.—When

.

Mrs. Virgn-ia Stolle played the piano, her husband, Henry, leaned back
in his chair, closed his eyes and forgot the world and his butcher shop.
Such a touch she had—jazz, classical, anything. And in day time she
made music nearly as pretty on the
cash register as Henry wrapped the
pork chops.
He put in a side line—a brand of
beverage sold by a brewing company.
According to a suit filed here, one
of the bottles exploded proving that
it happens even to experts, and Mrs.
Stolle sustained cuts of a nature so
severe that now she can't play even
"chopsticks."
She asks $20,000 damages and
Stolle, deprived of aesthetic evenings away from the pork chops, alleges his life has been ruined to the
tune of $10,000.

Government of Erstwhile "Celestial Kingdom" Demands Full
Recognition as World Power and Nullification of
Pacts Injurious to Her Interests and to
Those of Future.
(By Leased Wire to Morning Leaner.)
Tokio, Nov., 16.—Instructions believed to call for radical
changes in Hughes' proposals as to reduction of armament
were forward,d by the Japanese government today to Admiral
Kato, head of the Japanese delegation to the conference in
Washington on limitation of arms.
While the contents of the cablegram containiig the instructions were not made public it was believed they directed
Kato to :
Fight for an increase in the proportionate naval armament of Japan.
Demand that Japan be permitted to retain the new
dreadnought Mutsu, the most powerful vessel of the Japanese navy.
Increasing sentiment was evident here Wednesday for
the abolition of fortifications in the Pacific including the
stronghold which the United States is building in the Hawaiian islands.

W. J. Mayo Heads
Tri-State Medics
(By Leased Wire to Morning Linder)

Premier of France, Noted
Orator, to Sound Views of
Continental Europe.
FAMOUS AUTHOR SHOW
VARIOUS STANDPOINTS
"World Full of Proofs" Says
White; It Needs "Passion
Not Facts."
BY 7ILLIAM ALLEN WHITE
(Copyright, 1921, by- -United -1'ms)
(By Leased Wire to Morning Leader)

Washington, Nov., 16.—The
next public session of the arms
parley will be held to hear the
French premier sound a clarion
note about the need of France
for a large standing army.
M. Briand is what in the political conventions we call a keynoter. He is an orator even as
was Brutus. The chief matter
of indecision about the next
open session of the conference
is the date when M. Briand will
have his clarion note ready to
sound. When he is "tuned up,"
the conference will open again ;
it must be some time before next
Wednesday, for thereafter is the
Thanksgiving recess and before
the conference reconvenes, M.
Briand will have to start for
home.
As to Quadruple Views
There are really only four cardinal viewpoints in this conference:
The American, which is that of a
consolidated, country on one continent, dominating it with its flag.
Then, there is the viewpoint of Great
Britain, which is a widely scattered
country built on the spider web plan,
with one flag standing over many
scattered people. There is a third
viewpoint the Japanese—that of a
dynamic people forced by their
growing birthrate into quarters other than their own. And, finally we
have the French viewpoint, which is
essentially the European viewpoint,
that a small country surrounded by
inherited enemies whose economic
need keeps ancient grudges warm.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 16—Dr. William J. Mayo of the Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, Minn., at the conclusion of
his address here today before the
Tri-State Medical association was
honored with a rising vote of thanks
and unanimous election to the honorary presidency of that body.
Dr. Mayo spoke on the wonders of
radium and the possibility of it as an
aid in treatment of diseases. He also
spoke this afternoon on the "surgical
aspects of diverticultis of the colon."
Tonight he will speak on "treatment
for chronic malign diseases of the
superficial lymph glands from the
surgical aspect."
Dr. George Armstrong, McGill university, Montreal, and Or. Thos. McCrae, Jefferson Medical college, Philadelphia, were other speakers today.

Shriners Break Ground
For New Child Hospital
(By Leased Wire to Morning Leader)

Minneapolis, Nov. 16—National of-:
ficers of the Shriners were here today for a ceremony accompanying the
breaking of ground for one of the new
Shriners' crippled children hospitals.
Five imperial officers of the Shrine
turned the first shovels of earth on
the site of the hospital on the Mississippi River drive near the St. PaulMinneapolis intercity line.

This is one fighter Uncle Sam does not intend to scrap—the new
dreadnaught California, mightiest of the Pacific fleet. A few ships of
this type will ').a the most powerful in the United States navy under
Secretary Hughes' bold reduction plan. The California represents an
investment of p40,000,000. She mounts twelve 14-inch guns.

THREE ARRESTED FREIGHT RATES ON
PRODUCTS
FOR MINNEAPOLIS FARM
CUT 10 PER CENT
10 BY
I

New York, Nov. 16—Executives of
the railroads of the United States
St. Paul, Nov. 16—Three of the five have authorized a reduction of ten
men wanted in connection with the per cent freight rates on all farm
bold robbery of the Republic State products except cottonseed oils and
B,ank in Minneapolis, November 8, cottonseed meal. The action was
were held by St. Paul police today. taken Wednesday irrespective of wage
The trio was taken last night and reductions.
identified by bertillon photographs as
The reduction becomes effective imthree of the ...five who participated in mediately on its approval by the Inthe robbery. terstate Commerce commission.
They gave their names as William
Neuworth, Bert Kennedy, and Jack
Lane. When arrested Neuworth had
$750 on his person.
Detectives were trying to learn
whether the men had any connection
(By Leased Wire to Morning Lender)
with the sensational robbery of the
Red Lodge, Mont., Nov. 16—Heirs
Shapira jewelry store on November 3. of Louis Anderson have been awardBandits escaped with close to $50,000 ed $10,000 out of the estate of Jacob
worth of jewelry after forcing a Maki in one of the strangest cases on
clerk to open the store and unlock record. Maki killed Anderson, conthe safe.
fessed to a neighbor and then killed
himself. The heirs brought suit
againSt Maki's estate.

FOND DU LAC TO
SPEND $1,000,000
FOR 1922 ROADS Longest March of U. S.
Fond du Lac, Wis., Nov. 16—Expenditure of over a million dollars on
the Fond Du Lac county road building program in 1922 was provided by
action of the county board of supervisors today. • The fund to he used
includes federal, state and county aid.
The program includes work on state
think highway number 55, Fond du
Lac to Eden and completion of the
work on No. 15 within the county,
Waupun to Fond nu Lac. This, taken in conjunction with the work
planned by Washington and Dodge
counties, as outlined to the county
board by Division Engineer Weymouth, will mean concrete roads from
Milwaukee to Green Bay within the
next year.

Slayer's Estate Given
To Heirs of Victim

Army Ends in St. Paul Life Preservers From
Missing Vessel Found
St. Paul, Nov. 16—The longest
march ever recored by a unit of the
United States army will end here
Thursday.
The Third U. S. Infantry, enroute
from Camp Sherman, Ohio, will sleep
at Hudson, Wis., tonight and come
into St. Paul about noon tomorrow.
Reaching permanent barracks at'
Ft. Snelling the unit will have marched 950 miles since August 11. There
are 20 officers, 200 men, 150 animals
and 30 wagons.
The unit is in fine condition and
almost every man has gained weight
on the march, officers said.

HOW'D YOU LIKE THIS JOB?
•■•

St. Joseph, Mich., Nov. 16 — The
coast guard patrol here today picked
up seven life preservers from the
steamer Rosabelle which disappeared
off the coast of Wisconsin five weeks
ago.
The boat belonged to the House of
David cult and was used for transporting lumber. It is thought seven
perished.

1,500 BOYS, GIRLS
OPEN ST. PAUL SHOW
WITH PRIZE STOCK
(By Leased Wiro to Morning Leader)

01-1. no They're not doing this to tease Americans. And they're not doing it because they like their
They were PAID to test beers at a show in London at which a silver cup was given to the best
brewer. And they didn't have to get a prescription first. No, the "beer board" needs no new members.
beer.

NIPPON SAID TO HAVE WIRED ENVOY
TO ASK GREATER NAVAL ARMAMENT;
CHINA DRAFTS RIGHTS AS NATION

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 16—Livestock
producers all over the United States
were watching Minnesota today.
The fourth annual Junior Livestock
show, staged by 1,500 boys and girls,
opened at St. Paul.
Prize calves, pigs and lambs, each
one a champion in some Minnesota
county, are on display in a new show
vavilion. Entries have come from
nearly seventy counties. Four hundred farm boys and girls brought the
pedigreed stock to the city.
Judging will begin Thursday to
select the grand champions of the
state. flaven silver trophies, cash
prizes, and ribbons will be presented
to the winners Thursday night at a
banquet in the St. Paul Athletic club.
L. L. Collins, lieutenant governor,
will present the trophies. Mayor L.
C. Hodgson will welecme the contestants at the banquet

China Ask Big-Power Rights
By Leased Wire to Morning Leader,
Washington, Nov., 16.—China's formal statement of general principles, to be applied to determination of questions relating to China and submitted to the arms conference Wednesday
follows :
1—(a) The powers engage to respect and observe the territorial integrity and political and administrative independence of
the Chinese republic.
(b) China upon her part, is prepared to give an undertaking not to._alienate or lease any portion of her territory or littoral
to any power.
+ 2—China, in full accord with the
principle of the socalled open door,
or equal opportunity for the corn.
merce and industry of all nations having treaty relations which China, is
prepared to accept and apply it in
all parts of the Chinese republic with.
st
out exception.
(By Leased Wire to Morning Leader)
Rights in Treaty Affecting China
•Philadelphia, Nov. 1.6—When Foch
kisses 'em they stay kissed.
3—With a view of strengthening
Catherine Jackson, 13, whose mutual confidence wad maintaining
cheek was so honored after she had peace in the Pacific and the far east
presented the French marshal with the powers agree not to conclude be-.
a bouquet of flowers, says she'll nev- tween themselves any treaty or agreeer wash that spot again.
ment directly affecting China or the
The bouquet was presented by
general peace in these regions withMiss Jackson in behalf of the home
out previously notifying China and
for the destitute.
giving her an opportunity to participate.
4—All special rights, privileges
immunities or commitments whatever
their character or contractual basin
claimed by any of the powers in or
(By Leased Wire to Morning Leader)
relating to China are to be declared
Minneapolis, Nov. 16—After a liveand all such or future claims not so
ly day of dodging police of two cities,
made known are to be deemed rail
Bennett Brown, 22, and Jane Sheffield,
and void. The rights, privileges, im17, were happily married and won the
munities, and commitments now
forgiveness of the girls' mother toknown or to be declared are to be
day.
examined with a view to determining
their scope and validity and, if valid
to harmonizing them with one another
and with the principles declared by
this conference.
China Demands Freedom of Action
5—Immediately or as soon as circumstances will permit existing limitations on China's political, jurisdictional and administrative freedom
of action are to be removed.
6—Reasonable, definite terms of
299,7oo
111 Strips-S*0.65o 729ipa-604,450
duration are to be attached to China's
/ o be scrapped bypresent commitments which are without time limits.
!
7—In the interpretation of instruGB
,:iu.a
ments granting special rights or privileges, the well established principle
of construction that such grants shall
be strictly construed in favor of the
3o stops- 845.140 nsiips-411. 75 J7ships-4411.71A
grantors is to be observed.
Replacement maximum,–
8—China's rights as a neutral are
to be fully respected in future wars
to which she is not a party.
9—Provision is to be made for
peaceful settlement of international
disputes in the Pacific and the far
,000 Isms 300.000 cons 3 0 0.0 00 tottI
east.
uxiiiary Ship,s10—Provision is to be made for
JA PA N
US.
jaiiinfiL
future conferences to be held from
time to time for the discussion of in45o,000tans 45C4000tans 1:70,000 IOU
ternational questions relative to the
SubmarinesPacific and the far east as a basis for
the determination of common policies
5-000 tons
9o.o oo tens
90,000tont
of the signatory powers in relation
Naval jirplarze Carriers
thereto.
JA7AN
! ct.

Philadelphia Miss
Won't Wash Face
Where Foch Kissed

Elopers Dodge Police
All Day; Mother Relents

What U.S. Naval
Plan Means

-,

80000 tons 80.000 tons

48t000 =au

The above chart shows what effect
the United States naval program, as

Jewelry Bandits Make
$5,000 Haul at K. C.

presented to the disarmament confer
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 16—Two
ence by American Delegate Charles E.
Hughes, would have on the three,great bandits held up the Tivol Jewelry
naval powers, United States, Great store today and escaped with $5,000
worth of gems.
Britain and Japan.
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DEPARTMENT EDITED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE WINONA TEACHERS COLLEGE

BURTON'S VOLUME
OF SUPERVISION
PUBLISHED SOON
Result of Several Years '
Experience by Author.
Final arrangements were recently
completed by Professor Burton, director of the Model school, for the
publication of his book, "The Improvement of Teaching" by the Appleton Brothers Publishing Co. This
book is the result of several years of
experience and experimentation in
teaching and supervision by Mr.
Burton. It is divided into four big
parts, as follows : Part one is a discussion of the history and nature of
supervision, part two takes up the
superintendent's work in improving
teaching, part three surveys other
duties of the superintendent, part
four is entitled "Personality and
Training."
The book has been reviewed by
• several prominent educators whose
criticisms of it have all been exceedingly favorable. The style in which
the book is written has also received
much praise. Mr. Burton, having had
! experience in the newspaper line,
hri s carired that style over into his
r book. This style makes it unique
among technical books.
Another book on the general principles of education is now under
construction by this talented member
of our faculty.
WINONA STATE TEACHERS
COLLEGE
W stands for Warriors, in athletics
they exeell,
I stands for Indians, for that's the
way we yell,
N stands for Nothing, the score for
the other side,
O stands for Our Team which always stems the tide,
N means N-ergy, displayed in every
move,
A About 400, their loyalty to prove.

CALENDAR
Thanksgiving party, given
by Home Economics Department
Nov. 19
Fall terms ends at noon Nov. 23
Thanksgiving vacation (The
Fall of Turkey)
Nov. 23-27
Nov. 28
Winter term begins

From Elsewhere
The student body at Western
State Normal adopted an Association Constitution at general assembly on Nevember 1.
Western State Normal has the distinction of having a representation
of 62 counties in Michigan and also
from then other States of the Union.
The Alumni banquet held on Friday noon October 28, was attended
by 450 Alumni.
President Obregen of Mexico has
offered a Scholarship to any student
at the above mentioned college who
excells in the mastery of the Spanish language.
According to the Teachers College
Budget the North Dakota Educational Association will hold its annual convention in the Fargo High
School Auditorium on November 21
and 22.
Macalester handed Gustavus Adotphus a very severe trouncing on Saturday November 5. The aerial
game and flank attacks netted Macalaster a final score of 34-0.
The triangular co-ed debate between Macalester, Gustavus Adolphus
and St. Olaf on the Phillippine question is the latest development in the
forensic schedule.
According to the Racquet La
Crosse Normal was defeated by St.
Thomas College of St. Paul by a
score of 21 to 0.
.4.
,I

MODEL SCHOOL NOTES

A Training School chorus of sixty
voices of pupils from the fourth
through the ninth grades has been
organized under Miss Hootman's direction. Practices in part singing
singing have already begun. This
S stands for Strong men, fighting chorus will take part in the various
programs of the year. It is very
will all their might,
T stands for Touchdown, the mile- probable that the chorus wil consent
to sing for the general assembly at
boys in their fight.
A stands for Action, the pep and the Teachers college if arrangements
can made.
spirit that wins,
T stands for we Take, hardship
with shouts and grins.
The Junior High School department
E stands for Everts, keeping each is at work planning a Christmas proman in trim.
gram which they may present to the
entire school. The other three deT stands for Touchdow, the mile- partments are also making preparastone in the game,
tions for Christmas exercises.
E stands for Each Man, playing for
College fame;
With the coming of the first snowC stands for the Coach, training flakes sleds, skies, and snowballs have
strong men for the line,
been much in evidence. Winter sports
H stands for Honor, we get bit evseem to have started in earnest.
ery time.
F stands for Extras, ready to do
., their hit,
11. STUDENTS' DIRECTORY I
R means Read, never a man will
÷.
quit.
The Student's Directory, which
S Steadfast and Stalwart, every one was prepared under the direction of
is it.
the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, was- distributed during the past week. The diC stands for Chorus, of 'voices wild rectory is a handbook containing the
and gay,
names and addresses of students and
O stands for Others, remembering
faculty members, rules of conduct,
Football Day;
social
and athletic programs for the
1. Love for our College, whatever
year, and a list of the organizations
may betide,
L Lose not a chance to always be and their respective officers. Committee members in immediate charge of
on its side.
E Enter into the fun with all that the book are: Etta Mundweiler, Janetta. Gillies, Audrey Lloyd, Martha
you -.an give,
G Great things we must do, for just McKeown and Marvelle Ekstrom.
They deserve much praise for the
one life we live.
E Everyone Expected, and show excellent little book they have cornposed.
that T. C. lives.

FISH'S FUNERAL IS
SCENE OF LAMENT,
HUNGRY ARE FED
Silence All Who Enter Here!
Our Little Goldfish Has Died
Age: 2 weeks, 45 minutes.
Come and bring your friends to
the funeral celebration. Professor
Berry M. Deep will officiate.
You are cordially invited to bring
your lunch.
Such an advertistically (pardon
the new English) arrayed announcement was certain to attract large
crowds of visitors.
What was the sight that met the
visitors' eyes as they flung open the
door of room 26!! (Recollections of
Horatia Alger). In the darkened
room they viewed a crowd of about
'twenty-five mourners, the little goldfish's friends who had watched during the long hours, the eye-brow lifting experiment in sensory-motor control as manipulated by Dora Kesler
and Helen Lowe, who had watched
all the fudge parties and mince-meat
feeds during the two weeks in which
it (the goldfish) kas. But now it
wasn't! Ah! Yea, eVrily! Now it
was laid artistically to rest on a bier
of solemn black. The laments of
Marvelle Ekstrom and Genevieve
Kenna could be heard above the other
outbursts a s their voices trailed off
into a queer falsetto minor keys.
Marian Scott was scheduled to deliver the parting sermon, but her
cnly contribution to the exercises was
the tear that she shed into the fishbowl, which was the target for every
eye. The Winter twins who e were
standing in the doorway were overcome with emotion, and had to carry each other out. Quite a few felt
terribly sad at the funeral. When it
was all over, coffee, rolls, and fudge
were served to those who survived.

NEXT CONTEST
ONE OF BRAINS
In the contest between first girls'
baseball teams, Dorothy Spence's
Seniors defeated Minnie Theile's team
in the first game, but the Juniors
won in the second. Their final game
will be a test of brains, since both
teams are hard hitters and the successful team will be the one which
is quickest in watching for force-outs.
The second teams are captained by
Sophie Thaldorf and Helen Fifield.
Their final game is to be played on
Monday, since each team ha, now won
one game.

DORMITORY NOTES I
Miss Hanpah Vaagen of Rushford
spent Friday with her sister Bertha.
Florence Krause spent the weekend at her home in Waseca.
Leona Schoonover and Anna
Eischen spent the week end at their
homes in Rushford.
Edna Hanalson spent the week end
with Janet Sylling at Spring Grove.
England, a little more than a century ago, had more than 160 offenses
punishable by death.
Up to the eighteenth century, the
poorer classes of people ate unleavened bread.
Marshal Foch is the only Frenchman who has been appointed British
field marshal.
Hawaii has 175 foreign language
schools with 20,000 pupils.

THE PEEWEE
Volume 2
THAT TRIP TO ST. CLOUD
"Alkalie Ike" proved to be a useful mascot for the football and other
sundry articles. His genial smile and
red crown were in evidence in practically all social formations.
The tortoise of that old fable was
a speed wagon compared to the
Toonerville trolley car that transported us from Hamline "U" to
Minneapolis.
The Breen at St. Cloud is a wonderfully well equipped hotel. Lynch
does not speak so well of that street
car in its attempts to negotiate a
curve below his window It complained terribly about its task.
Although we didn't conquer in
football, we triumphed in music at
the feed given the men by the Black
Cats' club of the St. Cloud college.
"Polly-Wolly-Wiggle-Waggle" has not
been practiced for nothing.
To entertain us they even had two
runs for the fire department.
The trouble was that the team has
always been badly "jimrned up." We
have a quartet of Jims as follows:
Jim Robb, Jim Cross, Jim McCaffery, and Jim Pellowski They made
St. Cloud feel their power. The Jims
handed out quite a few Jams and
Jems.

LAUGH WITH US
be away three days after the end of
our vacation."
Dean—"Ah, you want three more
days of grace?"
Student—"No, three more days of
Dorothy!"

FIGHTING !FIENDS
Nothing is more pleasing to
note than the friendly relations
that exist between the Winona
Teachers' College and our siste±,
college at St. Cloud. Last year,
after the battle, we entertained
them at a supper and informal
party. This year they treated us
in royal fashion
When the two rival, teams
clash on the gridiron, no harder
fought battle is possible. Each
team throws all it has into the
fray, yet after the game, all the
fellows are still comrades and
pals. Such a spirit helps tremendously to elevate the aim of
college athletics. If a man can
fight with all his might, and yet
keep his temper he is on the high
road to good citizenship. To be
able to throw his whole strength
into the game of life and still
never lose sight of his neighbor's
viewpoint, is an acccNnlishment
difficult to acquire, L•.t worth
striving for. The rival colleges
are coming to know each other
better every year, and their annual football classic becomes
more intense. After it is all over,
there are sung no hymns of
hate. May our relations with
St. Cloud ever remain thus. We
hope to, that we may become better acquainted with our other
sister colleges in the state.

ST. CLOUD DEFEATS
WINONA; SCORE 7-0
In a game marked by frequent
fumbles on account of a snow-covered
football, the Winona team suffered
defeat at St. Cloud on last Saturday
November 12 at the• hands of the
St. Cloud Teachers College eleven
by a score of 7 to 0.
St. Cloud scored her lone touchdown in the first five minutes of Ploy
by a long pass and a cross back formation, after Winona had fumbled
on the thirty yard line. After that,
the game developed into a punting
duel between Gross and St. Cloud's
punter, with the former having the
advantage at most stages of the
game. Winona outfought by St.
Cloud in the beginning of the game,
outplayed their opponents in much
of the remaining periods, and although they kept the ball in their opponent's territory most of the time,
costly fumbles pal erratic ..playing
robbed them of scores, time and time
again. In the second period, Winona
tried hard, however, to score by the
aerial game, but numbed fingers failed to hold the slippery ball, and the
passes were usually incomplete. The
third and fourth quarters were repetitions of the early part of the game
except that the ball was kept eve's
more in St. Cloud's territory. Good
tackling by the up state eleven's
backfield kept Winona's gains short.
As the game progressed, more and
more punting was done. The icy ball
became very difficult to hold and
fumbles occurred on about every third
or fourth play. Each team fought
desperately throughout the last quarter, but playing was slowed by frequent exchanges of possession of the
ball. The game ended with the ball
in Winona's possession on their own
forty yard line.
St. Cloud's linemen outplayed Winona's forwards but the backfields
were almost on an equal basis. St.
Cloud's defensive game was good.
Their right half back especially did
some fine tackling.
Pellowski did excellent work for
Winona both on defense and offense.

Number 4

BETTER SPEECH IS
AIM OF THISIEEK,
SLANG PHRASES GO
This is better speech week. Each
year, one week of school stresses the
improvement of Student's English.
According to good reports, Mr. Ain't
and Mrs. Swell are becoming very
unpopular. English is "thrice blect"
with slang • phrases, provincialisms,
and ambiguities, so a concentrated
effort toward the eradication of
these evils is a move in the . right
direction.
One of the Coeds has given the
theme of Better Speech Week in the
following little poem.
"Better Speech for every day
Let us teach
Let us preach
Better speech.
Better Speech for every day
Is our motto," let us say
Better words at our command
Are no longer contraband
Capture phrases while you may
Lest they forever haste away.
—Kill the slang family—

Cotter
0 Winona 27
La Crosse Reserves 0 Winona 49
Stout Institute 31 Winona 0
La Crosse Normal
6 Winona 6
Reserves
16 Winona 0
Shattuck
7 Winona 0
it. Cloud

Organizations
The Kindergarten Club held its
monthly meeting November 8 in the
Kindergarten rooms. After a short
business meeting different aspects of
the M. E. A. were reviewed. Miss
Fish told about the banquet. Miss
Schwable told about the meeting of
the Kindergarten and Primary teachers and about the luncheon following
the meeting. Miss Sutherland spoke
on the general aspect of the convention.
Lenrose Morse was chosen temporary secretary of the Twin City
Club at a meeting held Tuesday evening,, November 8th, at Shepard Hall.
Margaret Bergquist, the former Secretary, was forced to leave school on
account of illness.

SCHOOL NOTES

t.
The close of the current term will
mark the graduation of fourteen students, all of whom are earning advanced diplomas. The graduation exercises will center in an address by
Mrs. Manley L. Fosseen, a member
of this college in the class of 1891.
Mrs. Fosseen has become well
known in Minnesota through her service in securing women suffrage and
ber leadership among women voters.
She was the delegate at large from
this state to the national party convention which met in Chicago. The
exercises will be held on Tuesday evening, November 22 in the Assembly
Hall of the Teachers college.
A fine new banner with the words
"Winona State Teachers College"
was used for the first time at the
college headquarters at the Hotel
Curtis during M. E. A. week and was
prominently displayed at the great
reunion-banquet. The banner is
three feet by twelve feet in size,
made of dark purple felt, with a pure
white margin and pure white lettering
A joint committee of alumni of St.
Paul and Minneapolis was formed at
the recent alumni reunion, for the
purpose of organizing the Twin CityWinona Club. The committee has invited representatives of the college
to call and attend a conference of
graduates, and to proceed with an
organization, in order that future reunions and other interests of the college may be assisted.
President Maxwell went to Ivanhoe
in Lincoln County last Friday, to address the teachers institute. Lincoln
County, under the supervision of Superintendent J. T. Clawson, is maintaining several thoroughly successful consolidated schools, and a very
active and efficient county agent assists in the instruction in agriculture
in these districts.
A recent meeting was held in the
State Capitol by representatives of
the Board of Regents, the State
Teachers College Board, and the
State Board of Education for the discussion of educational problems. The
subject of the rural school was the
center of interest in a half day's session and the University was presented' in the second session. The Committee of the joint boards was directed to prepare a program for a meeting in early December. The Committee has selected the subject of teacher training as the next topic and has
requested representatives of the various teacher training agencies to present discussions. President Maxwell
was assigned this duty on behalf of
the teachers colleges.

The girl who thinks she has
everybody falling for her.
Circus Posters.
SUBJECT HAS AFFECT ON
Village Constables.
ANSWERS
Vamps.
Scarbie—"Who made the first
Small boy-scholar with geography
nitride ?"
in front of face.
Stalcup—"Paul Revere."
Congress disregarding party lines.
Athlete—"I had my nose broken
in three places this fall."
Foliage in citis where there is
RECIPE FOR HOME BREW
She—"But why do you persist in
much soot usually is free from insect
going to those places?"
pests.
Chase a bull frog three miles and
gather
its
hops.
Then
mix
with
a
Prof—"I want to see you get an
pint of shellac and a barrel of tan
A on this exam, young man."
Young Man—"So do I. Let's pull bark, add a bar of soap and boil all
together. Strain it through an I.
together."
W. W. sock so it won't work. Cook
36 hOu•s and bottle it up. Be sure
ABSENCE OF MIND
One hears a great deal about the to put a grasshopper in each bottle
absent-minded professor, but it to secure the proper kick. Try this
would be hard to find one more and you will find that one drink a
Home-Made Sweets and
absent-minded than the dentist, who day is enough.
Dainty Lunches
said, as he applied a tool to his
OUR NOVELETTE .
aatomobile: "Now, this is going to
hurt just a little."
Mrs. M. C. BERRUM, Prop
For those who have ever experienced
any
difficulty
in
writing
threeSoph.—"What's all the hurry,
450 Huff St. '
act plays we recommend a study of
Frosh?"
Frosh.—"A chemistry prof. is the technique of the following:
Prologue:
overcome with gas!"
The young lady has just had the
Soph.—"Going for the doctor?"
innocent student arrested for annoyFrosh.—"Nope—more gas,"
ing her with his objectionable attentions.
A guy who steals a fellow's jokes,
DRUGS
Football is over,
Act 1.
And doesn't give him credit
Forget it.
Scene—Local Police Court.
Should be hung until he chokes,
If gloom tries to come
PATENT MEDICINES
Judge—You say this young lady
And after that beheaded.
Don't let it.
Hundreds of afflicted flock to Horwhistled at you. What followed?
Just brace up your back
bury Church, London, where Rev.
Student (proudly)—I did.
TOILET ARTICLES
For we get another whack
FAMOUS BLUFFS
For your other two acts you Stephen Jeffreys, former coal miner
At St. Cloud, 'And we'll win.'
Sugar Loaf.
either pin a medal on or commit the and now a Pentacostal minister, is
You said it!
The Railroad Strike.
defendant to an insane asylum de- holding meetings. The halt, the lame
65 West 2nd. St. Winona
The fellow who thinks he's a pending upon the looks of the plain- and the blind profess that his touch
Student—"I want permission to pugilist.
tiff.
has cured them.

Heals by Faith

FOOTBALL SCORES

College
Inn

Wm. Rademacher

The November all-school party to
he given November 19th under direction of the Home Economics Club.
The club is not as large as some of
the other school organizations, but
all the members are cooperating to
make this party an enjoyable time
for everyone. In making out your
schedule for the week-end don't forget the November party, Saturday
night, November 19th, 1921.

Armistice Day Observed
With Inspiring Program
Armistice day was observed at the
Winona State Teachers' College by
a very appropriate and inspiring program. It began immediately after
the close of the school's chapel exercises. Mr. Stalcup, profesSor of History, had charge of the exercises. The
program was as follows:
Music—America the Beautiful
Asesmbly
Meaning of Armistice including the
President's Proclamation—
Robert Sonneman
The Rise of Japan and Her National
Aspirations Today—..William Ott
"The Pacific is Far Away, But the
Rhine is Near"—Clemenceau....
Minnie Todd.
Musid—Christ in Flanders—Ward
Stephen
Miss Smite's)
Risading—England to America...
Margaret Montague, Miss Loughlin
Music—America Triumphant—Da m crest
Mendelsshcn Club
Address—In League with the Limitation of Asrnament
Rev. Dr. Samuel L. Parish
Music—America—
Assembly

BASKETBALL MEN
READY TO START
TRAINING NOV. 28
Three Letter Men Back From
Last Year's Quint.
Basketball season at the Winona
Teacher's College will open on Monday, Nov. 22, when Coach Everets
will issue a call for candidates for
the purple and white quint.
A number of men have already
been taking some light workouts
preliminary to the regular practice;
and a number of others will be on
hand when practice begins. Three
letter men, O'Hara, Pellowski and
Lynch, are ready to fill their old
positions.
Among the others who
will be out are McCaffrey, Risser,
Soya, Hessinger, Wedge, Hanson,
Tweito, Ramsey and Girod. McCaffrey was a star performer on the
Cotter High team last year. All the
men mentioned have had more or
less experience and their ability will
soon be displayed.
An effort is being made to arrange for an exceptionally good
schedule this year. It will probably
include games with Shattuck, St.
Cloud, La Crosse Normal fild Pillsbury Academy. Several games will
also he scheduled with local teams.
The first regular game of the season will be with La Crosse on
Dec. 17.
Coach Everets is especially interested in basketball and has had the
experience and ability to put out a
very fine machine. He expressed
the desire to turn the tables on
some of our opponents who were
rn
than we during the

football season.

'
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WANT ADS
For Sale: Chickens, cheap if taken
soon. Few White Leghorns, Black
Minorcas, Fighting Game, Houdans, and Brahmas. Hear 'em
sing at boys' table every time we
have eggs for supper.—Inquire at
Morey Hall.
Wanted: A copy of "Advice to
Young Men Considering Matrimony."—R. E. Sunneman and W.
Wagner.
Wanted: A girl my size.—Avery
Barr.
Wanted: A husky young man to take
care of my furnaces. Modern
alarm tlo-eks are rank_
Christopherson.
Wanted: A young man or lady to
jig while I sing, and play my
ukelele.—Girod.
For Sale:
A number of green
(Juniors or ripe (Seniors) peaches. Your choice.—Name withheld.)

Nettles have been made into subBreech-loading field guns were used
stitutes for cotton, paper, gas manat the battle of Crecy in 1346.
tles and dyes.

Business Directory
These Concerns "Back" Our College. Patronize them.

THALDORF & ROCKOW
Barber Shop
Headquarters for
Teachers College Students

157 Main Street

GEO. B. STAGER
For Good Jewelry
78 West Third St.

R. SCHOENBECK

The Palace of Sweets
Colonial Chocolate Shop
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
68 West Third St.

111 Malts St

sr,

LINDSAY STUDIO

THE PARISIAN or
STUDENT'S PARLORS

High Grade Photography
Amateur Finishing

Ice Cream and Candies
Dainty Lunches
Stationery
Magazines

116 West Fourth St.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitford

Phone 477

Proprietors
451 Huff St.
Phone 702

Dry Cleaning
Clothes Relined
Hats Renovated
Accordion Box and Knife Pleating

DRY CLEANERS AND HATTERS
ONE DAY SERVICE
175
Phone

E. Third Street
I 119

r

175
Phone

